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AN INDUSTRIAL AIIMY ri"d ltH kef, Her; tiny sb.-il-l level mi-- ;

tlntm, while tin- - w!ioi !iev us tire alive
Willi t.Hi.'l' d but which
when It pauses away shall leave the
air r.s sweet nr. on t!n wni'TU of en-a- -

lion, while an. Id the drtpplntf trees of a
new Kdeu mankind shall arise glorious
and free-fr- ee forever

liurat Miwii'r.
Manure adiis to the prixiuctivenesi of

8I BOn as it is splie(l, but all of

the iubstanoes will not be used up in on
w.ason

Jhf) 'arm pr0)Iucta eLoul(1 put in

tLe fofm jn which Ujey w-.-
,

Mrg ,he
ffjofit m( wy gjd yfct ieav(J the fariJ1 jn

Iluy. UrUf.
C. F. Montsvio ha elect 1 third

vergr-an- t of the orth Hudson County
Cyder

The annu il century run of the Bayon-ne(-

.) II twisig association will liave
lniny new featured this year. It will b
h 1U June '29:h, through New Jereey on

K fil' flower V

It may not be generally known Mint by
inserting the su ms in et sand fljwer
may be kept fresh for a longer period
than they would otherwire remain. Put
the rl iwers into a vase as usual, then

carefuly sift into the vase by means of a
funnel sufficient sand to fill it nearly to
the top, shakinz it so that the sand will

settle down among the stems. Gradually
a id water until it stands a very little
above th two of the ssnd, and replen
i.-- the water r often as needed.

Th rg ( r- - p.

There are about Wi.OUO.OOO chicken-i- n

the Unitei States. The lucres.' in
thin sort of lif io ,k in thin country has
been enormim. In HHO there were only
102 OOO.Oi K) chicken. The prndurt:r,n of

hens' erif in the U.iited Mates in atxmt
900,000,000 dozn arinusl'y, jnet about
double that of ISM). The jrreatest e?g
pioducin.? t it ig Ohio, which a wl to
m rket 75,0"0,000 dt'Wu per annum. T
in closely follow.) hy Illinois. Iowa, Mis-

souri ami Pennsylvania.

the most productive condition.
While the farm may not aim ays show

large returns in the way of cash, yet
with good nianaijfinefit tbe farmer msy
be reasonably eure of a po-- livinc

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foo-Ea- t a powder for the
tuu.t It fiiruti i.ninfnl uuri.lli.tl ulnnr-r- -

'fm au lustaJlUy uks the SLins
0f onvmi and bunions. It's the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fmiu- g

or new shoeti feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it Sold
by all druggiwts and shoe stores, liy
mail for 25 cnt8, in stamp. Trial
package FREE. Address, Allen S.

Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y.

The people who are in society are all
leaders.

o for I'll ty Cent a.
Ovr 400.0UD c.ire't. Wli :nt l . Rhc

regulate or relume vour il,mr- - ( r li.oati; ?
huvus iiiuiii'), nmku fiP.Jti: uu-- in n!.i)n,; i.'uiv
guaranteed, 50- - i.d $11! t

An engaged g'ni is as worthless as a

man with the toothache.

Sail's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price 75 cents.

Give a man half a chance and he will
lell his secret to a woman.

CAiCAP.iTfifltiinu.iitn Iver, Ironeyi and bowels. Kef-t- f

t.ckui. teucu ur grl. e. 10c

There is a uood i eal in boldly reeng-n;zin- g

a coming trouble and preparing
tor it.

Shun ointments and lotions for skin diseases, cuts,
Ipralus, bruiw, etc , and ush Glenn's uljiiiur

Hill's Hair aud WhUkcr Lite, black or brown, otic.

No it nuer Litres as good a'a it reads in
t cook book, and a woman i ever louk-i- s

well as a fusil ion plate.
A man never knows how manv friends

he 1ms until he comes home from a sue.

leesful fiiiin(r trip.

D0CT0ES HAD

A Convincing Letter From One

lit KI.INiTON KOUTK

Only S2 50 to S n Frai tlkcu,
June 29 to Ju'y 3 account National Con-

vention Chri.-tia- n Endeavorers. Special
trains. Through tourist and palace
sleepers. Stop overs allowed t and west
of Denver. Return via Portland, Yel
lowstone Park and Black Hills if de-

sired. j

Endeavorers and their friends who
take the Burlington Route are guaran-- 1

teed a quick, cool, comfortable journey,
tine scenery (by daylight) and first class
equipment.

Berths reserved and descriptive litera-
ture furnished on request. ee nearest
B. & M. R. R. ticket sgent or write to
J. Francio, G. P. A., Builington Route,
Omaha, Neb .

A man eneonrag' s notor ety in every-

thing except hia love affair--- .

Jvwt trj a 10c box nr Cm eandj cathartic
i llvt-- r aud buwel reaula or made.

Don't credit- yourt-el- f with brains be-

cause you are homely.

Mrs. IViimloir'a Soothino Syror lor child
rcn toctliins;. softeun ihe itims, re aioes inHtm
B'Btion. alla pum. cur- - k wind cue- - :bc oottla

i'addv the Hoi-to- boxer, wants
to tackle Kid Mct'ar l nl.

Two bottles of Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a ba lung trouble. Mrs.

J. Nichols, I'rineeton, Inrt., Mar. 26, 1S95.

The tiret thing a man does n hen he

gets drunk is to say thai lie it a gentle-
man.

wiiiv lillloui or tt:. on a Ciurars;, candy ca-

thartic, cu.e Kiiaramo. .i. 10 , li5c

Youko people are afraid their ene-

mies wil tell lies atiout them,
1

A,
older persons fear those who
them will to! the truth.

GIVEN HER UP.

of Mrs. Pinkham's Adrairara

all macadam toads,
j The (iuttenhuri (X. J.) wheelmen ar
' making preo.TAtioiH for a grand lantern
p irade. Vrwt are off red for the fine I

and most grotesque costumes.

Personal Ghosts.
It Is believed by the Australian

aborigines that every persou over 4

nr !, years of ae bus a spirit or ghot
in regular attendance wuicn, al-

though dormant through life, as- -,

suuied a visible but undefined form
arter death. A recent contributor to
Belgrav a tells a good deal about the
elaboration of thU un anny belief,
ror instance: For a time the ghost
haunts the pot where a corpse is In-

terred or placed in a tree. It Is con-
sidered to be harmless, yet is re-

garded with fear. It Is said to be
seen sittlt g on the grave or near the
body; but it sinks into the ground or
disappears if any one approaches. As
the friends of the deceased are un-

willing to go near tbe place, It Is sel-

dom seen and neer examined. Tne
aborigines believe every adult has a
wraith or likeness of himself, which
Is not visi.de to anyone else, and vis-
ible to him only lcfore his premature
death. Should he see this wraith, it
so preys on his mind that he falls in-

to low spirits, and tbe result he
dreads sometime comes to pass. Af-

ter the disposal of the body of a good
person, its shade w..lks about for
three days; although it may appear to
persons, it holds no communication
with them. Should it be seen and
named by any cue during these three
days it instantly disappears. At the
end of three davs it goes off to a
beautiful country above the clouds,
abounding with kangaroo and other
game, where life will be enjoyed for-

ever. Friends will meet and recog-n-l
e each otber there: but there w 11

be no marrying as the liodies have
been left on earth. Children under
4 or 5 years of arre have no souls and
no future life The shades of the
wicked wander m serahly about the
eartn for o e year alter death, fright-
ening people, and then descend to
Ummckullun, never to return.

Construction of Irrigating Ditches.
Oui, on the sandy plains of Cali-

fornia, where water for crops has to
1 e conveyed for miles in ditcbes, it Is

an important matter to reduce leak-

age to a minimum. This Is gener-
ally accomplished by covering tbe
sides and bottom of the trench with
concrete. Soma work recently done
for the company controlling the Kl

Monie basin, near Los Angeles, may
be taken as a sample of tbe method
or construction The excavaticn for

the conduit wa in lln.-- , soft sand,
and was carried on b. hand arter the
material had ben loo-enc- d by plows.
The exact outside dimensions of the
cut were ascertained by a templet
and the in n soon became ex ert in
working the proper shape. The con-

crete was made chietly of one part of
1 rtland cement to eight parts of
sand and gravel (in the bottom and
sides of the conduit the concret was

twi an1 one-hal- f inches th ck, with
additional material at the corners:
it was placed in the irerich against
the outside of a frame just as the
conduits for cable railways are nen-cr.ill- y

burlf,. Alter it had set, a

heavy wa-rW- ol cement was laid on
tly in the consistence of tidck

cream. The condu t was llnisbed by
covering it for its entire length with
a ioolhig of redwood pjanks.

Ncitny till women have good hair, thongh
until y me gray, mid lew are bald. Hall's
Hhir liciiewer restore- - the nutnral color,
and thiekfri the growth of the hair.

liimouriigln
Inn late Marshal MacMahon was

not a good d speaker. There
was a colored cadet In the St Cyr
Military Academy, and once, when
the Marshal rev ewed the corps, ih ;

instructor suggested that he should
say something to encourage the blac
uian.

Let him ttand forth," said the
Marshal. " Ho you are a darky, are
you?" he said to the cadet

Yes Marshal "
'" Well, keep It up."

No woman can look fresh and fair who is suffering1 from displacerae ! of
the womb. It is ridiculous to suppose that such a difficulty can be cured by
in artifical support like a pessary.

Artificial supports make matters worse, for they take away all the chance
il the ligaments recovering their vigor and tone. Use strengthens; the liga

NEWSrAPE& SCIENCE.

nm tOIonlj Lodlrrou KUtrmenta
Gain Popular treluc-e- .

An Item is going the rounds of the
presitotheei.cttlhatat the Pans

vf 15)00, among t he objects of
curiosity will be a telecope when
will apparently trine th ; moon to
within a yard of the earth In other
words, we will be able to ob-er- the
moon about as we do the world
around us.

On which the National Druggist
vtry aptly comments thus:

To anyone acqua nled with the
rudiments of optics, this is so absurd
that It would scarcely merit contra-
diction: but unfortunately, the great
bulk of newspaper readers know
Dottalng of optics and care less; and,
also unfortunately, the human being
Is prone to accept as true anything
that smacks of the marvelous the
more marvelous the ivad.er mun are
to believe.

The laws reuulatlntf the amplifica-
tion of an image in a compound in-

strument like the telescope are fixed,
and enable us to calculate with great
exactness the focal length of an eye-

piece, and of the object glass, whoso
combined effects shall g ve any de-
sired amplification. Not to go Irito
the scientific discussion of tueso
principles, we will slate, as a tlxed
rule, the application depends upon
the focal length of the eye-pie- and
that of the object glass the shorter
the former the shorter the latter
and hence, of the length of the tube
necessary to attain any given am-

plification. The formula foi ascer-

taining tne magnifying power of a
telescope, roughly stated, is le. where
F Is the focal length of the object
glass, and e that of the eye-piec- e, g ;j

Let us admit for argument's sake,
that at the end of the ce.tury engi-ncerin- g

skill and manufacture g
facilities will have reached a point
at which the construction of a tute
or body for the telescope, ot any de
sired length and diameter say 500
miles long will be a mere bagatelle.
Let us also suppose that by that time
opticians will be able to construct
ob.cct glares of any desired diame-

ter, ana eye-piec- of auy desired
shortness of focus. Let us take
inch as the focal length of the eye-

piece (many times shorter than at
present pos.ible), which will give an
amplification trough!.. ) of 'M0 times
the image made bv ob.ee t glass. The
moon is approximately 'Z'M.bOO miles
away from us, or say 4.0,000.000
yards. 1o b ing her to the apparent
distance of one yard, with an eye-

piece of inch focal distance,
would therefore le juire a tube length
of about 42e,0oo yards or say ;0
miles. The object gla.s would have
to be (roughly sjieak ngi about
twenty-si- x miles in diameter. We
think that the reader will agree with
us that this Is beyond even the pos-
sibilities of lln de siccie engineering
and optical swin.

Hun Spot iui umiiii! Mem.

It has bee i oh: erved that, aitei
the sun spots have been at a mini
mum, the summers are hotter, Just
as though there was more licit com
ing from the sun at such pcr.odc, anfi
the fact lias been accounted for b)
supposing ttiat sun spots are causcc
by vast clouds of inattererupted from
the sun and condensed In the sur-

rounding spate. These act as screem
and preent the sun's heat I mm raril-atln-

freely through them. From un
examination of s atlstics A. B.

M. A., has lound that in En-

gland during tbe hot summers, fol-

lowing the minima of sun spots, the
month of August Is. hotter than July,
an e;Tect due. In all likelihotd, to ac
cumulation of the heat laris Amer
c an i eglster.

Wiikn a man helps his wife with
ber work, she has to drop what she is

loing to wait on him.

ments have a work to do.
If they grow flabby and refuse to hold the womb in

place, there is but one remedy, and that is to strengthen
their fibres and draw the cords back into their normal
condition, thus righting the position of the womb.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is desig-ne-

especially for this purpose, and, taken in connection
with her Sanative Wash, applied locally, will tone up
the uterine system, strengthening the cords or liga-
ments which hold tip tho womb.

Anv woman who saaDeuts that ahe has thia trouble
know it by a drawing weight in the
irritability of tiie bladder and rectum,

CCSS PLAN FOR A

COMMONWEALTH.

Would Colonize One ot th Western
States and Capture tbe Hate Gov-

ernmentTo March from C'li.cauo
One Hundred Thousand Mronc- -

A C omnion wolth.
Unless the plans of Eugene V. Debs

fall to be realized, his name will live
in history i the Moses who led the
hosts of unemployed and disinherited
humanity out of the present condiUoua
of bondage into the land of promise.
Ills plan Is to gather Into an immense
army enough people to colonize one of
the Western States, march across the
country during the summer and settle
In sufficient numbers to capture the
State government, and, by controlling
legislation, secure to the humble citi-
zen his natural rights,

j The American Kallwny Union con- -

ventlon will help to concentrate the
forces, ami a few days later, at Im-

mense open air meetings, the uiove-- !

nieut will take on tangible shape and
the colonists will start on the move to
the new Utopia. The phiee of destina-
tion has not yet been made public with
certainty, but the new State of Utah

i will probably be the locality selected.
The details of the march must be large-
ly arranged Inter, but enough is known

' to Insure shelter and board for nil who
Join and are In hearty sympathy with
the alms and objects of the colonlza-- ,

tlon. ,
This Is not to be merely a inarch of

unemployed men, but the Intent Is to
I secure voters who are In full accord

with the socialism taught by Christ,
and having studied the problems in-

volved are ready to Join In a movement
to demonstrate the truth to an Inquir-
ing world. Able-bodie- d workmen will-

ing to endure hardships and ready for
hard work are the only ones who are
asked to Join. It Is firmly believed thnt
when the true system of government
Is once demonstrated socialism will
spread rapidly to other States and final-

ly rescue the government from pluto-
cratic domination. This movement is

the most promising proposition that
has ever been made looking toward In-

dustrial emancipation. Chicago Ex-

press.

How Monopn'; Work.
The way In which combines control

prlees and the plans used to destroy
competition Is well Illustrated by a
case which recently occurred In Mil-

waukee. Usually the railroads come
out victorious In such contests, but In

this Instance such Indisputable proof
had been secured that the facts would
have made a very Interesting case In

court. Under these circumstances, the
railroad very wisely took the plan that
will make the least possible publicity.
The facts as set forth In the Sentinel
are as follows:

"It Is said John Ryan, the North Mi-

lwaukee lumber and coal merchant, has
been paid nearly $2,000 by the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Com

pany, ns a result of his trouble with
the company while he was engaged in

breaking up the coal combine lu Mi-

lwaukee hist winter.
"When Mr. Ryan began cutting prlees

on coal the local combine waited on the
railroad company and solicited Its aid
to defeat Ills efforts. The charges for
switching a car of coal from Milwau-
kee to North Milwaukee was $5 a car.
Mr. Ryan received his cargoes at the
Ituel coal dock, and the first move of
the railroad company was to provide
him with twenty-to- n cars, Instead of
the thirty-to- n gondolas, and compelling
him to pay the regular charge of $5 a

car switching charges. This move was
defeated by the action of another cor-

poration and one of the principal pa-

trons of the road In Milwaukee. The
railroad company then Issued a circu-
lar letter In which It tl.ved a tonnage
rate for switching, which more than
doubled the then prevailing rates. To
meet this new move Mr. Ryan hauled
his coal from the docks by team, and
distributed It among his customers In

the city. He next went to a large manu-

facturing concern in North Milwaukee,
and telling the manager that ho had no

arrangements with the railroad com-

pany to deliver his ears at North Mi-

lwaukee obtained permission to consign
hli coal to the manufacturers. As a
result of this movement, he discovered
that the railroad company still allowed
the manufacturing company the old
rate of $." n car for switching charges,
lie placed his case in the hands of at-

torneys, and he gave them such a clear
case to work upon that the company
paid him his demand without allowing
the case to go to court ou a paper to be
filed."

Wanted A Thunderstorm.
Under the above heading, and in re-

ply to the criticism of an old party
organ on the remark that "a good
healthy universal war that would over-
throw the dynasty of greed would be a
great Improvement over present horri-
ble conditions," the following appears
lu last week's Representative, from the
pen of Ignatius Donnelly:

"There are limes when nature wems
languorous ami sick. There Is no life
hi the air; the heart Is oppressive; the
corrupted atmosphero teems with tna- -

llgnant life, which preys on vitality;
we pant and gasp, and yet the lungs
do not get what they feek.

"This Is the condition of the globe
The money lenders are absorb- -

Ing the vitality of the world; a coward
ly breed of cniul brutes has got human-
ity hy the throat; It moans and gasps
but cannot rise.

"Day by day things grow worse, and
the power of the peoplo to defend
themselves becomes feebler.

"We need a thunderstorm. Not a
summer shower to almply wet the glid-
ed crowns of kings; but an earth-rockin- g

hurricane, that shall sweep nwny
dynasties and syndicates Rothschilds

walking, and leueorrhoea should
the n;;e cf Lydia E. Pinkham's

It the ease is stubborn, write to

Frfttnre of i luraisrrBtton.
Immigration to the United States Las j

reaches! an average of nearly 1,000 a
day. Labt year the number of foreign-
ers entering this country was 313.UOO,

and at the rate at which Immigration
Is Increasing it is not unlikely that in
the present year the figures will reach
over 3115,000, though of course luimlgra-- .

tlon U heavier Lu summer than In win- -

ter and varies according to the condi-
tions of the times abroad and here.

Where does this large addition to the
country's natural population dispose It-

self? There Is a general Impression
that the great bulk of immigrants to
this country hud homes in the West,
notably those from England, Wales,
Germany and the Scandinavian coun-

tries. The contrary, however, is shown
to be the case. Statistics covering the
subjifct are given by C. Henri Ware, in
the Cincinnati ConimercIal-Ua.ette- . In

which he seeks to show that the bulk of
immigration goes to the State of the
Atlantic coast.

Of the 343,000 persons who landed In

this country during the last fiscal year,
127,000 meant to remain In New York
State. Some 111,000 had Pennsylvania
for their destination and 3(1,000 Massa-
chusetts. Thus It will be seen that
these three States absorbed about two- -

thirds of tho whole Immigration to the
United States. Minnesota, which has
long been a favorite State with Scan-

dinavians and German fanners com-

ing to this country, got less than haJf
as many Immigrants as went to Con-

necticut. For North Dakota the num-

ber of Immigrants was only 1,080; for
South Dakota, 013; for Kansas, i!)0;
for Nebraska, 1,043; for Molilalia, 020;
for Wyoming, 220; for Utah, 200, and
for Idaho, 118.

Ou the other hand, nearly 3,500
found homes in Maryland, a

State which has not in previous years
been regarded as offering many induce-
ments to Immigrants. Indiana got
1,!M4 Immigrants and Missouri 2,485,
Kentucky attracted only 330 and North
Carolina only 87. West Virginia ab-

sorbed 437, but tbe number that found
homes In Florida was surprisingly
large, being 7,15'J. The explanation of
this increase is to be found in the fact
that, consequent upon the hostilities
In Cuba, then; was an Immigration of
more than 0,000 Culwius from that coun-

try to the United Slates last year, and
a large number of them found homes
in Florida. A large number of the Cu-

bans also went to Louisiana, the for-

eign Immigration into which was 1,510.
The Immigration into Mississippi was
85.

Among the States In the West Into
which there was a considerable move-

ment of foreigners last year was Illi-

nois, which got 22,000. Nearly 5,000
Immigrants, many of them Italians,
settled In California, and the popula
tion of Colorado increased 1,500 by Im-

migration. In only one State of the
Union did the number of female Imm-

igrants arriving exceed the number of
mule Immigrants. That was New
IIa.mpshl.re. Only 000 Immigrants
went to Arkansas and '.,8 to Oklahoma.

Monnpolr on I the Courts.
The United States Express Company

won an Important suit in a New Jersey
court recently. The company has a
contract with the Jersey Central Hall-roa- d

for the express business on that
lino, and a few months ago began a
war ou persons who carried packages
from New York City to Jersey towns
on that line of road. Elmer Kunyon,
of Elizabeth, N. J-- , after buying his
ticket, was refused admission to tho
train because he was suspected of car- -

rylng two packages of hardware. lie
brought suit for $30,000 damages, but
the case was non-suite- d on the ground
that what lie carried did not come un-

der the head of baggage, and that the
company had a right to enl.ide him
from Its trains If he carried merchan-

dise. The case was brought Jointly
against the railroad company and tho
express company, which was fighting
for the business and urging the rail-

road to take action, which It did, so the
decision Is admitted to be a significant
victory for the express company, which
claims to have a monopoly on the busi-

ness of carrying pnekages of merchan-
dise. If there's a court in the land that
monopoly doesn't control we have yet
to hear of It. Chicago Express.

Court Kinnkey am.
The dally papers are In a terrible

stale of mind over the row between
General McCook aud John A. Logan,
Jr, The trouble Is a dispute over
whether Logan was entitled by the
rules of snobbery to wear a certain uni-

form at a certain court occasion In Rus-

sia some time In the past century. The
question with a growing number of
Americans now Is whether their lords
ccross the pond who are collecting
from us a sum equal to one-ha- lf our en-

tire wheat crop for Interest whether

they will allow us to wear any uni-

forms but nakedness and rngs. The
McCooks ami Logans should be shut
up lu the hull of a turnip seed to settle
their own disputes ns to their priority
of claims In court fluukcylsm.

T, r "rltrT
Fourteen savings banks with uot hws

than 2(1,0 1 depositors have failed since
Mr. McKiiiley was Inaugurated. Prob-

ably ON per cent, of these poor people
voted with .1. Plerpont Morgan boeaune
they Imagined they belonged to bis set.
We are sorry for them, but they now
see the difference between owning a
bank and supporting one. A banker la
a banker, A depositor Is "one wdo has
confldcr-re.- Some day we may deckle
to establish United States poatal sav-

ings banks. You never heard of Uncle
Sam falling, did you? Labor Journal,
Spokane, Waah.

Lynn., Jlaws., statin? freely all symp-
toms. receive a letter of advice free

letters are read and answered by wo
The following letter relates to an nn- -

? .Vttnlovamont. nf the wnmK
cured by tiie i iniUiain remeaies. oureiy

and she will
lower abdomen,
great fatig-u- in
promptly commence
Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham,
You will

of charsre. All

lf,, men only.
tSfZ.-- ncvnllir

which was
it

SfciU

e.nu

dreds of
or no

I had failing and
for two years I could not

is convincing :

'T.i -ni V T WiVlinrn'sVpiTetn.hleComnound
liiood Purifier cured me wiien the doc-

tors had given me up. I had spent hun
dollars searching for a cure, but found lit-

tle relief until I began the Pinkham remedies.

r
fuse menstruation, kidney, liver, and stomach trouble. The doctors said my
case was hopeless. I had taken only four bottles of the Vegetable Compound
and one of the Mood Purifier when I felt like a new person. I am now cured,
much to the surprise of my friends, for they all gave me up to die. Now many
of my lady friends are using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-etabl- Compound through
my recommendation, and are regaining health. It has also cured my little son

bf kidney trouble. I would advise every suffering woman in the land to write
to Mrs. Pinkham for aid." Mas. Emma Pangbobn, Alanson, Mich.

fANDY
CATHARTIC

TO saw T n Mk' ajistisaf as i r .nw- -
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to rurt aay
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displacement of the womb so badly that
walk across the floor. I also had pro
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"The More You Say the Less

People Remember." One
Word With You,

SAPOLIO

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING W THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

EXCt.UIIVK UsE OK THE WURO "CASTORIA," AND

" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of lhjannU, Massachusetts,
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA' the samewas tit originator of

that has borne and does now sj? JSJZ on eVery

hear the facsimile stature of UffflMc&M wrapper.
This is th original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which lias been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is

the kind you have always bought srf orv the

and has the signature ytt wrap-

per. Xo one lias authority from ma to use my name except

The Centaur Company of which Chas. 11. Fletcher is

Pr gfyeL,.March 8, 18971
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your chiM by accepting a cheap substitute

which Mtne druggist may offer you (because he makes a few more penniea

on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Haye Always Bought"
BEARS THE E SIGNATURE OF

S75 S SO

"Western "Wheel "Works

CP'?' O aiiHOii
CAMLVOVE FREE

ROOFITLlihTO rso
.

air. crump, airtmit WHITK FOR HAMrLKA.

JPAY MANILLA ROOFINO CO., Camden, N. J.

GIRL7noBOYSU
tXlaant work with irood f.ay during vacation?
For lull particular ail.lre, with Uinp,

B. II. Whitakkr, Marshall, Mich.

N. at. V. Mo. 4S-- 4. York, Nab.

tlTSlBN WRITIN0 TO AIIiB"-- .

W a4M ar f m ta

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.


